
Minutes of Committee meeting  - Classic and Enthusiasts Motor Cycle Club of NSW inc on 23/03/2022. 

Opened - 7.38 pm 

Chair - Kim Fleming 

Minutes - Alan Harper 

Apologies - David Lewis, Konrad Dover 

Attending - Alan Harper, Ian Wood, Barbara Poole, Barry Newell,  Kim Fleming,  Peter Wolfenden, Peter 

Boros, Ray Lutherburrow, Ray Gosling. 

Previous minutes, displayed on screen, summarised by Kim Fleming,  proposed   Barry Newell, seconded 

Peter Wolfenden.  

Matters Arising 

Meeting location and timing was discussed, agreed by all the location remain the same and that 

meetings occur every 2 months before the General meeting. 

Other Business 

Ian Wood summarised the progress in Rally planning and has 18 entries at this stage but needs the club 

to commit to numbers for planning of lunches and dinners, minimum suggested number was 30. Needs 

to commit to numbers by 2nd or 3rd of April 2022. Discussed and committee has agreed to back 

commitment to numbers of 30 regardless of entries in at the time.  

Ian Wood mentioned that he has had a poor response from advertisers for Rally donations with the 

exception of Shannons Insurance who have provided bags and numerous nic-nacs for the rally bag. Very 

impressed and willwant to see promotion of their support in club magazine. 

New members since last committee meeting - not available. 

The number of members and lack of numbers attending events was discussed, believed to be a 

consequence of the Log Book scheme putting more availability to ride outside club events, plus the 

response to Covid. Robust discussions but no real solution possible at this stage as we do not want to 

have to be policeman on minimum attendances. 

Barb Poole raised the email we received from the new CEO of MCNSW, Kim Fleming to respond and 

invite him to events. 

Ray Lutherburrow has brought in a couple of donations from John Beresford of DVD - Worlds Fastest 

Indian and a book - Motorcycle Digest, these are available for members to borrow. Committee thanks 

both John Beresford  and Ray Lutherburrow  for the donation. 

Meeting closed 8:15 pm 

Next Meeting - before the May general meeting. 

 

 


